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Abstract. In nuclear power plants and process industry safety is the number one
priority over profitability and productivity. In such high-risk environments where
individuals work independently their decisions can lead to dangerous situations
to coworkers, organizations or even to society. In many cases, a loose commitment to occupational role causes individual to perceive safety culture as something too much detailed which makes them to lose focus on what is important
regarding the safety culture. In our view, this is a problem for collective safety
culture to raise to a higher level. To understand organizations collective safety
culture and safety consciousness it is important to analyze employees individually to see what are their internal feelings, understanding and aims. This paper
presents a joint analysis of organization’s safety culture and commitment towards
their organization by utilizing also Company Democracy Model (CDM).
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Introduction

In nuclear power plants and process industry safety is the number one priority over
profitability, productivity and performance. In such high-risk environments where individuals work independently their decisions can lead to dangerous situations to
coworkers, organization or even to society. In these kinds of organizations employees’
safety consciousness, collective safety culture and their commitment to the organization
and occupational role becomes extremely important.
A strong safety culture and the employees’ organizational commitment are tightly
linked together and complement each other. A safety culture is an extensive, organization-wide approach to safety management and is the end result of joint individual and
group efforts toward values, attitudes, goals and proficiency of an organization’s health
and safety program [1].
The term Safety Culture is composed from the words ‘Safety’ and ‘Culture’. The
key word in this term is the Culture which is applied in Safety. Without a culture safety

efforts, projects, initiatives and activities would be static, predictable, finite and nondeterministic.
When a person is committed to the company and its values, he also commits to its
safety values and overall safety culture is developing. On the other hand, if the company
has a strong safety culture, it also reflects to the commitment of the employees. Organizational commitment, therefore, provides a direct or indirect effects of various features
affecting safety, such as people’s levels of motivation [2].
Organizations with a safety culture show a deep concern for employee wellbeing
which will lead to higher organizational commitment. According to Cooper [2] organizations with strong, clear cultures are associated with higher levels of employee commitment. A strong safety culture typically leads to organization having few at-risk behaviors, consequently they also experience low accident rates, low turn-over, low absenteeism, and high productivity [3].
In organizations with strong safety culture, everyone feels responsible for safety issues and tries to pursue them every day. Similarly, as employees with strong affective
organizational commitment show “willingness to go beyond their immediate job requirements” for the sake of the organization, employees in organization with strong
safety culture go beyond “the call of duty” to identify unsafe conditions and behaviors,
and intervene to correct them [3]. Cooper [2] defines commitment to safety as `an individual’s identification with and involvement in safety activities’, characterized by a
strong acceptance of and belief in the organization’s safety goals and a willingness to
exert effort to improve safety in the workplace. This definition follows Porter et al. [4]
definition of organizational commitment. According to their definition organizational
commitment refers to “the relative strength of an individual's identification with and
involvement in a particular organization”, and also Rusbult and Farrell’s [5] definition
of organizational commitment as the willingness to deploy extra effort, the desire to
remain, and the acceptance of the goals and values of the organization.
Consequently, these two aspects of working life i.e. safety culture and commitment
are very well connected to each other in the development of the company's profitability
and competitiveness as highly-committed employees are doing their best to help the
company to be successful, and when a person is safety conscious and committed to the
development and improvement of safety less costly accidents and at-risk behaviors are
likely to happen, which in turn will boost the company’s profitability and performance.
A good safety culture can also contribute to competitiveness in many other ways.
Cooper [2] gives example that positive safety culture is used to rate contractors in tendering processes and therefore can make the difference between winning or losing a
contract. Also, strong safety culture can affect people’s way of thinking and lead to the
development of safety features for some products which are then used as marketing
devices to relay marketing messages to prospective customers; and it also positively
impacts on employees’ commitment and loyalty to the organization, resulting in greater
job satisfaction, productivity and reduced absenteeism [2].
It must be emphasized that the development of a comprehensive “safety culture” at
all levels of an organization takes time, and it requires visible and consistent leadership
from senior management [6]. It is frequently a multi-year continuous process to integrate safety as a value of the organization and to an integral part of daily operations [3].
However, Parker, Lawrie and Hudson [7] point out that safety culture can vary within
the organization based on the size and complexity of modern organizations.

Because low commitment and low safety culture can create very difficult problems
for organization it is very important for management and leadership to understand these
complex concepts. To understand organizations collective degree of safety culture and
the degree of commitment of the employees it is important to analyze employees individually to see what are their internal feelings, understanding and aims.
In this paper a multi-stage assessment process of these two important organizational
characteristics that can contribute to organization’s competitiveness; safety culture and
organizational commitment is presented. This joint analysis is using newly developed
Company Democracy Model (CDM) by Markopoulos and Vanharanta [8] and self-assessment based Evolute-methodology [9]. The Company Democracy Model considers
the people to represent the most significant and valuable resources and assets that any
organization has and supports high levels of individual commitment and motivation
within the organization in the form of cooperation and inclusiveness regarding the decisions, plans and actions of the organization.
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Hybrid Ontology Methodology

There is wide variety among organizations and people in their understanding of what
“safety culture” and “organizational commitment” is and how to act to influence them
in a positive way. It is also true that many individuals working in the field of safety do
not know what a safety culture really is [2] even though they are talking about it. This
is also without a doubt true for many managers who do not completely understand and
realize what organizational commitment means and is comprised of and how to affect
its development.
To understand, represent and evaluate these concepts we use ontologies. An ontology is an explicit specification of the conceptualization of a domain [10]. Ontologies
define the common words and concepts (meanings) that describe and represent an area
of knowledge [11]. Therefore, ontologies can explicitly define the meaning of concepts
related both to safety culture and organizational commitment. By clarifying the conceptual structures of the concepts to all stakeholders, decisions are based on the proper
and relevant information. This hybrid ontology-based approach aids understanding and
managing the whole clearer than previous methods. Also, the changes become transparent and easy to visualize [12]
We have created two separate ontologies to evaluate these two concepts. In the
Safety Culture model, there are 17 features and 51 statements, measuring different features of safety culture [13]. The statements specify an aspect of one or more features.
According to Cooper’s model, safety culture is an entity formed through externally observable and internally psychological factors, as well as the interaction between work,
organization and people. According to the model, safety culture may be analyzed by
examining three sub-groups: the management system of safety, safety atmosphere / climate and attitudes as well as behavior [14].
The Organizational Commitment/Engagement model, contains 59 features which are
assessed with 237 statements. These features are categorized under relevant constructs,
such as work motivation, job satisfaction, person-organization fit, perceptions of organizational support, and turnover intentions [15]. All the identified categories are grouped

under the three main dimensions of organizational commitment—affective, continuance, and normative (cf. [16]).
By using statements employees evaluate themselves in current time and they also
evaluate the level they wish or target for future. For example, they evaluate themselves
regarding how engaged or motivated they are in the different aspects of their work and
how committed they are to their organization [15]. The evaluation is made using the
Internet-based Evolute assessment system [17, 18], in which the respondent compares
the statement to linguistic labels on a continuous scale, meaning that there is a nonnumerical scale for answering each statement. From the values of statements, with fuzzy
logic deduction, each competence is given a single value. The difference of target and
current states can be considered as the creative tension or proactive vision of the statement [19]. The bigger the gap between the current and future state, the higher the proactive vision for that feature, and the greater the potential to improve. According to
Senge [20], the creative tension is the energy that can move an individual from the place
of current reality towards the reality of his own vision.
We use the proactive vision as the proof of motivation and aspiration. For example,
if there is big proactive vision for some feature of safety culture, then people are motivated to improve that competence or if there is a big creative tension in some feature of
commitment then the employees wish to develop this aspect of human resource environment further. Therefore, it is also wise, from organization’s point of view, to arrange
education or possibilities to improve those characters as it is organizations aim to guide
and support employees’ personal growth, development, and personal vision, in order to
improve their core competencies according to the competitive pressures of the business
world [21].
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Management and Leadership Patterns and Process

3.1 Process for Occupational Commitment and Safety Culture Evaluation
Personnel consultation involves listening as well as considering the views of employees before decisions are made. One type of consulting method is the usage of selfevaluation. Self-evaluation takes place through an examination of one's own thoughts
and feelings i.e., introspection. An individual doing self-evaluation can be seen as an
autopoietic (self-defining) system: he or she defines himself / herself at work in the
surrounding organization. A person can also evaluate an object in his or her situation,
i.e. external business process by making a bottom-up extroversion of a chosen business
process [22].
According to Nurminen [23] self-evaluation is an efficient method to develop oneself, manage personal growth, clarify roles, and commit to project related goals. The
process of self-evaluation is a way of providing a type of formal structure to the development of organizational characteristic such as safety culture and organizational commitment. In the case of self-evaluation, the degree of its accuracy depends on whether
the individuals want to evaluate themselves, and whether they do it with sufficient care
to be beneficial for the purpose [24].
This research utilizes ontology-based self-evaluation [24] using Internet-based Evolute-environment. According to Barraclough and Carnino [6], self-evaluation of safety

culture is a way to promote safety performance through the direct involvement of personnel in the critical examination and improvement of their own work. Involving personnel in the evaluation process can lead to better understanding of safety culture (in
relation both to their own jobs and the organization), a broadening of knowledge of the
objectives to be achieved, and the ways for achieving them.
Similarly, by asking employees to evaluate themselves regarding factors related to
their commitment and engagement organization gives clear sign that they value employees’ own feeling and opinions. However, this requires management to act based on
the results of the evaluation. After the evaluation is conducted, employees are interested
in results and how their collective opinions are utilized in decision making and put into
practice. According to Ackoff [25], the values of those affected by the decision should
be taken into account in a decision-making process. By consulting employees in decision-making processes, for example, by using evaluation results, makes them to feel
that they are being heard, which may instill a sense of ownership over the outcomes
[26]. If nothing is made accordingly, employees’ engagement is likely to drop, which
also makes such future project less likely to succeed because of employees increased
feelings of not caring to participate such surveys.
The research methodology combines different methods to attain real situation-aware
computing, to define the degree of commitment as well as the safety culture. The process focuses on covering both past and current data as well as current information in
obtaining an idea of how people evaluate organizational environment regarding safety
culture and sources of commitment and engagement towards their own company at present and in the future (see Figure 1). The basic principle is to try to uncover how people
view their company in their minds [22]. This evaluation is done by two ontology-based
self-evaluation applications described in previous chapter.

Fig. 1. Creation of Context Dependent Meanings

In general, it is important first to understand the needs as well as the current state of
the organization before targeting new organizational targets and expectations. This kind
of proactive vision, created with the people inside the organization, gives the people the
capability to collaborate and develop state of organization in harmony with top leaders
and executives. The methodology, as well as the computer applications, supports the
idea of evaluating the ontology in both its current and future state. This way, it is possible to capture the creative tension described by the test subjects of the human object
ontologies as well as the future proactive vision from business object ontologies [24].
Therefore, by analyzing people’s behavioral patterns in their work, meetings, decisions,
and other activities, very important information can be gained about their past, to justify
their present and forecast their future (see Figure 1).
After the personnel evaluations are conducted the Evolute system has uncovered the
overall collective picture of the company’s safety culture and its employees’ commitment and engagement towards the company. It leads off from the individual level towards the collective organizational level. The collective evaluations are analyzed and
the priorities and creative tensions are calculated. This type of analysis follows principles of democratic company behavior making the analysis open which is important in
the positive development of safety culture and commitment. According to Slater and
Bennis [27] democracy is the only system that can successfully manage the changing
demands of contemporary civilization in business, as well as in government.
In order for the organization to define a common language and establish a common
understanding managers and leaders must know the constructs and concepts as well as
the indicators thoroughly, so that they can manage and lead these fuzzy concepts in
their organization and observe how changes occur through key figures. Therefore, democratic learning of these concepts is important because it allows all individuals, managers as well as other employees, to think through these concepts themselves and learn
while giving important information for the organization.
The developed approach enables a comparison between desired future and current
states. Also, asymmetries among respondents can be revealed, which is crucial information from a safety culture as well as commitment point of view. The assessment
identifies the distance between the “as-is” and the “to-be” in the evaluated concepts.
The assessment can also define the actions, priorities, effort cost and specific human
recourses needed.
This is precisely the information, data and knowledge that is required for the management and leadership of these difficult concepts. We place this to the situation-aware
computing area. The results of the test runs help us to create then a present situationaware synthesis of meanings (See Figure 2).

Fig. 2. Situation-Aware Computing through Ontologies

The assessment results need to be implemented and executed towards reaching the
development of the organizational human resource environment and strategy and operations framework.
3.2

Collective Understanding through Company Democracy Model

The Company Democracy model is an applied philosophy model based on the creation of organizational culture that identifies, extracts, and utilizes knowledge in a collective way for the benefit of all [28]. The co-evolutionary spiral method in the model
contributes towards the identification and achievement of the capacity, capability, competence, and maturity needed to turn information and knowledge into innovations. The
spiral process, in this context, is based on the idea of the degree of democracy in organizations. The model is structured in such a way that the method reflects the Co-Evolute
methodology [21] and its application in organizational democratic performance. Both
organizational development methodologies (Co-Evolute and the Company Democracy
Spiral Method) are aimed at the creation of an organizational knowledge-based culture
[29, 30]. Both methods utilize organizational knowledge by developing a knowledgebased organizational culture that can constantly contribute to the organization by transforming organizational tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge [10].
The Company Democracy Spiral Method levels form a pyramid structure. The pyramid shape has been chosen to point out the incremental progression of the levels and
to illustrate that not all who attempt this route can reach the top without real commitment, determination, and organizational capability and maturity (Figure 3).

Fig. 3. The Company Democracy Model with Pyramid Stages

The Company Democracy levels provide the actions to be processed to proceed towards the identification of the degree of company democracy through a new pyramidtype representation based on the individual and collective evolution dimensions (Figure
4).

Fig. 4. Co-Evolutionary Spiral Process for Dynamic Democratic Company Culture Development

The individual side of the pyramid can remember and see the past inaccessible part
of the company democracy process, which may be accessible today and in the future.
From a collective point of view, the democratic company culture basis must be firm,
the created paradigm must contain all the known information, and the democratic company culture must be understood, interpreted, and perceived by each company member.
Therefore, for an organization, it is important first to understand the current degree of
democracy and how this degree should be improved over time, through democratically
oriented changes.
As an example, by applying the model to Safety Culture, the levels can determine
the evolution of the safety culture in the organization and indicative strategic goals archived in each level (Figure 5).
The first level of the Democratic Safety Culture establishes the culture via democratic processes where all people can propose, comment, suggest, think, and contribute
in a dynamic and continuous safety culture framework. The second level generates the
safety knowledge that derives from the democratic culture. The thirds level applies the
safety knowledge in the organization via new processes, practices, projects and initiatives. The fourth level utilizes the results of the application of the safety knowledge via
innovation generated from the effective application of the knowledge. The fifth level
capitalizes in financial terms and in profit generation, the knowledge and the effectiveness of the safety culture. The sixth level institutionalizes the safety knowledge and
exports its added value to the society, the economy and the market. The six levels are
repeated over and over (via the spiral theory) as the safety knowledge targets can be
expanded or rolled out in an organization.

Fig. 5. Evolutionary of the Safety Culture through the Company Democracy Model

3.3

Application Technology Behind the Evaluation Method

People are not good at making precise yet significant statements about a complex system’s behavior [31]. This means that accurate observations cannot be made about safety
culture and commitment. These concepts take place in complex social systems that involve many humans and other system parts.
Fuzziness in linguistics can be captured by creating linguistic variables that “contain” fuzzy sets [32, 33]. Fuzzy sets represent complex systems, such as safety culture
and commitment, better than crisp sets for two reasons: 1) the predicates in propositions
that represent a system don’t have crisp denotations; 2) explicit and implicit quantifiers
are fuzzy [34]. A fuzzy set can be defined mathematically by assigning to each possible
individual in the universe of discourse a value that represents its grade of membership
in the fuzzy set. This grade corresponds to the degree to which that individual is similar
to or compatible with the concept represented by the fuzzy set [35]. In this work, the
perception of different aspects of safety culture and commitment becomes a degree of
membership in fuzzy sets. Just like in real life, everything is a matter of degree. Linguistic variables bridge the gap between the numerical space and the meaning in the
human mind. This means that meaning-based research and tools can be developed in
numerical space.
Fuzzy logic [31] allows reasoning using fuzzy sets and fuzzy rules. A translation
system represents the meaning of semantic entities, and an inferential system arrives at
an answer to a question that relates to the information resident in a knowledge base
[34]. The knowledge base refers to the concepts (ontology) of safety culture and commitment in this case. A fuzzy logic application resembles an expert’s task to evaluate
and reason based on linguistic information.

4

Conclusions

As seen from the research these ontologies and applications support each other and
the subject discussed requires extensive learning from organizations both from the content of a safety culture and the content of the organizational commitment and engagement.
There is a strong evidence that competence-based self-evaluation applications, i.e.
human- compatible systems, clearly recognize individuals’ own current reality and their
needs for professional and personal development. We can show the collective feeling
among the respondents, how they felt right at that moment, and where they feel there is
most room for improvement. Based on the individuals’ current and future visions, human resource development and other action plans of the company can then be done in
a much more targeted way and also the future competence paths can be simulated. The
applications show clearly the priorities that the organization should put their mind into
and work together to develop and improve.
The aim of the evaluations is to advance people’s knowledge about the subjects and
at the same time improve safety culture through commitment and vice versa in interactive manner via connections between the ontologies. By combining the top-down management view with bottom-up understanding, it is possible to control, steer and command both the financial and the human resources to the targeted objectives and goals.

The evaluation runs must be made from time to time and by examining the result
appropriate resources should be allocated to improve these and the whole organization.
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